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VISION AND MISSION
Providing the necessary environment for growth and development of
innate qualities of individuals, JIVEM Student Houses (Hostels) render
the student a homely environment. The very establishment of JIVEM
Student Houses is based upon the ideology to provide a simple living to a
student in homely atmosphere with parental love, affection and care
blended with desired degree of discipline, co-operation and coordination. The main aim of JISH is to provide all basic facilities and fulfill
all necessities for THE TOTAL EDUCATION and create such an
environment for the overall development of a child that he/she may be
ready to face the challenges of the modern competitive world.

INFRASTRUCTURE
With an experience of 28 years in the field of education, JIVEM Hostels passed many milestones and stationed itself at a
unique position not only in Rajasthan but also in other States like Haryana, Delhi, Punjab, Uttar Pradesh, J&K, Jharkhand,
Uttarakhand etc. Now JIVEM Student Houses consist of three buildings of the hostels for boys and girls separately:- (i)
Senior Wing Hostel - For BSER boys only. (ii) Modi Road Hostel - For CBSE and BSER girls only. (Iii ) The all new JIVEM Hostel For CBSE boys only. These three Hostels of JISH accommodate around 1600 students from all over the country with all
modern amenities and personal care and responsibilities.
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THE BELIEF :

Life @ JISH

The hostel management believes in the value of simple living and high
thinking with a thought of taking responsibilities of all round development
of a student with personal care in home like friendly environment. We
believe that the student`s success is our success. JIVEM student houses
provide a caring, rewarding and enjoyable boarding experience. The
Hostel Management has a dream, conviction and determination to change
the perceptions. The JISH is committed to provide quality life to its
boarders. Boarders are also provided with several special
services/facilities for their academic excellence and all round personality
development which are the real strength of the boarders and the JISH as
well.

Evening Classes It’s a permanent feature of Hostel Routine. JISH provides free extra classes of all main subjects to its
students for their constant educational upliftment. These classes are conducted by the school teachers themselves
throughout the year. The extra classes consist of the revision classes, problem solving classes and special classes for the
slow learners.
Seminars/Workshops Educative, inspiring and motivating seminars and workshops are
conducted regularly for the boarders for their overall mental and personality
development.
Games and Sports JISH believes in the fact that a healthy mind dwells in a healthy body.
Special emphasis is laid on the development of sound health and physique by promoting
games/sports. JISH has its own multi sports complex where boarders can get expertise in
various indoors and outdoors sports like Table Tennis, Volleyball, Cricket, Basket ball,
Cricket, Football and Athelatics. Coaches and PTEs are available for the proper training of
games and sports.
Multi Station Gym and Outdoor Gymnasium All round development of the
boarders is the mission of JISH. To ensure a strong physical health a multi station
gym and an outdoor gymnasium is installed in the JIVEM Hostel where the boarders
can take different exercises under expert supervision of the trainer.
Wi-Fi Enabled Campus With a view to getting expertise in the field of technology,
JISH provides 24 x 7 Wi-Fi Internet connectivity to the boarders under special
supervision of the wardens and learning facilitators.
Boarders` Eve is held as a part of the celebrations for the boarders every year to
enable the students to bring forth their talent in various fields like dance, singing, acting,
laughter shows as a part of extra curricular activities. It provides an arena for the
students to ease out their mental strain. Such programmes help students to get back to
their studies with new enthusiasm and zeal.
Festivals / Birthday Celebrations Festivals like Deepawali, Holi, Makar Sankranti,
Janmashtmi, Eid, Christmas, New Year, National Festivals etc. are celebrated with great
pomp and show by the boarders. Birthdays of the boarders are also celebrated with zeal
and zest.
Rainbow Programme A special programme named “Rainbow” is organized on last day
of each month. The activities of this programme are solely performed by the
students in which they dance, sing and enjoy for two to three hours. A special
diet is also provided to the borders after this programme.
Tours and Excursions Educational tours are the integral part of our co-curricular
activities aimed at making the students acquainted with the rich cultural and
historical heritage of our nation. Every year the school undertakes educational
and historical tours to selected parts of the country. So far, the school has
undertaken tours to various places like Macloedganj, Triund, Illaqua Glacier,
Pong Dam, Mysore, Ooty, Banglore, Agra, Gujarat, Somnath, Mt. Abu,
Chittorgarh, Udaipur, Dehradun, Nainital, Ranikhet, Jim Corbett National Park, Mukteshwar etc.
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JISH Salient Features:
$ Students are provided with well furnished one/two/ three/four seated bedrooms and
dormitories.
$ Separate study rooms, library and reading rooms are also made available for the students.
$ Large and well furnished dining halls are provided in every hostel where almost three hundred
students can dine at a time by self service system under the supervision of wardens.
$ Balanced and nutritious food is checked and served after the second supervision of nutritionist.
Four meals (breakfast, lunch, evening refreshment “snacks” and dinner) are served in a day.
$ Hot and Cold water supply is made available according to the season.
$ Each building of hostels is equipped with power generator to ensure round the clock electricity
supply.
$ Facilities of modern audio visual system are available for the boarders for their recreation.
$ Prompt services of Senior Medical Officers are available at door for the boarders for their physical examination and illness
cure.
$ Emphasis is laid on spiritual development and mental concentration through Prayers, Dhyanam and Yoga.
$ Parental care by the wardens.

Direct from Boarders’ Soul :
Hostel is a place where the students are living without or away from their parents but their friends
and wardens do not let them feel that they are away from their parents. I have been a student of
JIVEM hostel for the last four years. Every year the students of hostel organise a function on
‘Boarders’ Eve’ with the help of hostel management. The students show their caliber and talent in
the form of dances, songs, dramas, speeches etc. On the day every boarder feels himself on the
seventh sky. The management invites the parents of hostel students to attend the function and
see the caliber of their children with their own eyes. After the completion of the programme the
boarders take special diet and after that all dance together, showing the spirit of togetherness
among them. Overall we enjoy ‘Hostel Eve’ very much.
Vandana Poonia F2E

Sarita Saini F1E

Hostel is an ideal home away from our real home. Here, wardens are just like our parents. They
all are very sophisticated and affectionate in nature. They always take care of hostel students
and help them to squeeze out from every difficult situation. Every student should have the
experience of hostel life once in his life. It enhances the living standard and teaches us how to
be disciplined. Parents generally prefer hostel for their children so that they can concentrate
on their studies. Hostel is a perfect place for studies because its environment is very peaceful
and quiet and there is no disturbance. I feel myself lucky enough being a hosteler. Because
when I came here, I didn’t have any friend to share my feelings, views with but now I have
hundreds of friends in hostel. I can do my studies very well. Many facilities are provided by the
hostel management for the betterment of the inmates like evening classes, games, separate
study room, library and reading rooms. Here, students are provided with well furnished living
rooms and dormitories. I’m proud to be a JIVEM boarder.

Incharges :
Mr K R Dhinwa, Hostel Superintendent, 93142 10133
Mr R C Kulhar, Hostel Superintendent, 9314210533

